
 

 

[Insert Council name] Cooperative Cat Desexing Program* 

[Insert Date] 

Dear [Insert name of city/shire] Veterinarians,  

[Insert council name] invites all [Insert city/shire name] vet clinics to be part of the [Insert city/shire name] 

Cooperative Cat Desexing Program to help prevent thousands of abandoned cats and kittens each year.  

Background 

Last year, [Insert number of cats and kittens handed in to the pound and all local refuges and rescue groups in 

your city/shire] cats and kittens were collected or handed in to the pound and shelters [and rescue groups] in 

[Insert city/shire name]. This does not include unwanted kittens managed by local vet clinics on behalf of their 

clients, and the unknown number of cats and kittens abandoned to wander and breed adding to the “feral” 

population.  

The management of these animals costs the community thousands of dollars each year, as well as emotional 

stress to owners who relinquish their unwanted kittens, and to vets, pound and shelter staff who often have to 

“euthanase” healthy or treatable animals because there are too many to care for.  Many cats also do not cope 

well in a shelter environment and become stressed and sick. 

Your participation in this cooperative initiative will make an important contribution to achieving responsible 

companion animal ownership. Evidence that these ongoing desexing programs, along with other strategies, do 

work over time has been shown in Gold Coast City with the cooperative work by Gold Coast City Council, AWLQ, 

and participating local veterinarians.  The number of incoming unwanted kittens and the euthanasia rate on the 

Gold Coast has been halved over the past 10 years, due to progressive Getting to Zero strategies, of which 

targeted low cost desexing has been a significant part. 

How it works 

1. [Insert council name] Council will provide [x thousand dollars e.g. $18 000] annually to assist with the 

desexing of approximately [Divide total funding by $60 to determine number e.g. 300 cats] belonging to 

[insert town/shire name] residents, based on need i.e.  

 pension or concession card holders,  

 people on low incomes,  

 people caring for multiple cats who would not be able to afford to get all cats desexed  

2. Cat owners pay $35 to desex a male cat, $55 for a female cat, and $35 for additional female cats, receive 

a voucher worth $55, $65 and $85 respectively from the council subsidy fund, so that vets receive $90 to 

desex a male cat, and $120 to desex a female cat.   

This covers current costs of wages and materials plus GST.  If all vet clinics in [Insert city/shire] 

participate, each vet clinic will only need to desex approximately [number of funded cat desexing 

subsidies divided by the number of vet clinics in town] cats at this subsidised rate.   

Research shows that the effect of growth in discount desexing on regular desexing procedures for both 

cats and dogs is positive; to a highly significant degree i.e. discount desexing and regular desexing 

procedures complement each other, rather than crowding each other out (Frank JM & Carlisle-Frank PL, 

2007). Vets participating in well-promoted desexing programs also have been able to meet new clients 

and offer other services and products at the time of the surgery or in future appointments. 



 

 

3. To ensure that low income earners can participate, the following consistent conditions across all 

participating vet clinics are required: 

a.  pain relief included at no extra cost 

b.  no requirement to vaccinate before desexing. Vet clinics may choose to allocate a particular day 

for desexing and/or a section of the clinic if they are concerned about having unvaccinated 

animals in their clinic.   

c. If animals are pregnant or in season, owners are not to be asked for additional payment. Instead 

vets can claim an additional standard rate of $55 from the Council Desex Fund.   

4. The program will be promoted in [Insert month(s) – preferably in low breeding season between June and 

September] and run all year round. This is to capture as many cats as possible and minimise the number 

of pregnant and in-season cats needing to be desexed.   

5. Participating vets receive free promotion through various media, acknowledging their contribution to 

reducing the oversupply of cats in (Insert council area). A Certificate of Appreciation from Council will also 

be provided for display in your clinic as acknowledgement of this community service. 

6. Promotion, issuing of vouchers, and vet reimbursement will be managed by [Insert Council, animal 

welfare group or the National Desexing Network (NDN) –please contact NDN Ph 1 300 368 992 if you 

would like more information regarding your program being managed free of charge by the experienced 

NDN team].   

7. Process:  

(i) A Community Awareness Campaign will be conducted promoting the availability of desexing support 

for people in financial need, the participating vets, the benefits, and the importance of desexing 

before 4 months of age. 

(ii) The cat owner will phone [Insert Council, the local animal welfare group or NDN], who will determine 

if the owner is eligible and offer a choice of participating vet clinics.   

(iii) Numbered vouchers will be sent to owners, indicating the chosen vet clinic and an expiry date of one 

month to encourage owners to make a booking as soon as possible.    

(iv) Cat owners contact the chosen vet clinic to make an appointment. They will give the voucher to the 

vet clinic at the time of desexing, as well as pay their contribution.  

(v) Vet clinics return the vouchers and a claim form for all cats desexed to [Insert the organisation 

managing the payments] at the end of each month for reimbursement. Reminders are sent out to 

request these vouchers for reimbursement. 

 [Insert council/shire name] looks forward to your participation in this community program. If you would 

like to participate or want more information, please email [Insert name of managing group e.g. Council or 

NDN or local animal welfare group] at [insert email address] by [Insert date - allow approx 7-10 days for 

response].   

Yours faithfully 

[Insert signature] 

 

[Insert Council staff name, Position, Department]  



 

 

 


